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WELCOME WORDS FROM OUR RACE DIRECTOR
South Australia, LET’S GET IT STARTED. 
When the strains of this song ring out 
at the start line of the Lumary City-Bay 
Fun Run on September 18, 2002, it will 
be three long years since the event was 
last held.

To say we are glad to be back is an 
understatement. Three years since the 
sound of pounding feet, the sight of 
sweaty brows, the raised heartbeats, 
the fun, the excitement, the colour, the 
atmosphere, that feeling of community 
and the passion to run or walk for a 
cause. Three years that are now behind 
us as we move forward to celebrate 
the return of South Australia’s biggest 
participation event.

Welcome back, one and all … our   
sponsors, our supporters, our   
wonderful army of volunteers and all 
participants. And thanks for sticking by 
us.

The Lumary-City Bay Fun Run plays 
an important role in the promotion 
of an active and healthy lifestyle. 
But its mantra also includes the 
promotion of unity and fun,  
friendship and family, charity 
and kindness, inclusivity and 
sustainability. It’s a celebration of all 
that’s good in South Australia.

This year, more than ever we 
have worked hard to engage with 
all sectors from people living 
with disabilities, to business and 
multicultural organisations, our 
Aboriginal community, sporting 
and athletic groups and community 
organisations. Afterall, this is an 
event of the people. And it will be 
reflected by a vast cross-section of 
participants.



WELCOME WORDS FROM OUR RACE DIRECTOR
And we hope you notice a few 
changes.
The Lumary City-Bay Fun Run 
presented by the Sunday Mail will 
this year start with a traditional 
smoking ceremony on the banks of the 
Karrawirra Parri. Kaurna placenames 
will be placed along the route.

The starting-line experience will 
go up a notch with more music and 
more atmosphere to enhance the 
experience.
In a move towards sustainability and 
a better planet we say goodbye to 
plastic cups. Our previous cups, made 
of a vegetable based compostable 
plastic are still allowed in SA. But we 
are taking the lead to flick them in 
favour of a more sustainable  
paper-based option. And we will use 
the race numbers ordered for last 
year’s cancelled event, because why 
waste the resource.

For the first time, we have an 
official pasta party to help kick off 
the event.
To our sponsors, it wouldn’t be 
possible without you. To our 
ambassadors Jessica Stenson, 
Riley Cocks and Izzi Batt-Doyle, 
the awesome duo of Callum and 
Themis of Sprout, and our patron 
Grenville Wood, we thank you for 
your commitment.

But most of all, thank you to all 
our participants who will run, jog, 
walk, or wheel their way along the 
course.
Welcome Back. Let’s make 
September 18, the best it can be.

JOE STEVENS
Race Director
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The 3km start for runners, walkers 
and wheelchairs is at The Junction 
at Camden Park starting at 10am. 
Located at 470 Anzac Highway 
Camden Park, The Junction is on 
the left-hand side as you head 
towards Glenelg, and is just before 
the Morphett Road intersection. 

10:00 AM 

3KM RACE

8:20 AM 

8:30 AM 
RUNNERS

9:15 AM 
WALKERS

WHEELCHAIRS

Prepare for the race by joining 
in with the trainers’ pre-race 
warm up. 

Faster runners will be asked 
to move to the front - your 
start will be at 8:30am when 
deemed appropriate by the 
event manager. Your course 
will take you from Kurralta 
Central Shopping Centre to 
Morphett Road where you 
will then cross over to the 
Southern Carriageway then 
onto the bay.

Your course will take you from 
Kurralta Central Shopping Centre 
to Morphett Road where you will 
then cross over to the Southern 
Carriageway, then onto the bay. 

The finish line for all race events is on Colley 
Terrace. As you head towards Glenelg, you 
will be directed by police and race marshals to 
head to Jetty Road, either via Brighton Road 
or Gordon Street. When travelling along Jetty 
Road please be aware of the tram lines and take 
care turning the corner from Jetty Road onto 
Colley Terrace.

6KM RACE

WARM DOWN
After the event, warm downs will 
be held on the Stage at Colley 
Reserves. Listen out for the 
announcements.

 
12KM RACE

We are proud this year to 
introduce a traditional smoking 
ceremony before the event to 
be conducted by a respected 
Kaurna elder.

7:00 AM 
SMOKING 

CEREMONY

Prepare for the race by joining 
in with the trainers’ pre-race 
warm up. 

7:45 AM 

8:00 AM 
RUNNERS

The 12km Runners leaves from 
the Festival Theatre - Western 
Carriageway of King William 
Road - City. If you are an elite 
runner or walker your start time 
is 8.00am. Wave starts will then 
begin to allow traffic to flow and 
break up the numbers. 

8:30 AM 
WALKERS

WHEELCHAIRS

12km Walkers and 
Wheelchairs leave from the 
Eastern Carriageway of King 
William Road in the city. The 
walkers are asked to line up 
first at 8:30am followed by 
wave starts. If you are a slow 
walker or have a pram or 
object, you will line up at the 
back. 

6:00 AM 
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Please do not arrange to meet friends 
or family in the compound – you must 
keep moving! 

Do not stop on the finish line - walk 
quickly through the channels, past the 
marshals with the timing bats. 

Water and Gatorade will be available in 
the compound, fruit will be available in 
Colley reserve 

Do not hand in your tag/race no. 
It is a keepsake! All activities and 
entertainment will be held on Colley 

and Wigley reserves.

HALF MARATHON
6:00 AM The 10 News First half 

marathon runners will leave 
from Colley Terrace, Glenelg 
at 6:00am and head towards 
the city on the Southern side 
of Anzac highway. You will 
run along until making a left 
turn onto Morphett St before 
heading along Sturt St, then 
joining the 12km course on 
King William St. There will be 
no wave starts. Running with 
prams is not allowed.

Running with prams has been 
banned since 2012. 
Walking with prams is still ok. 
For safety reasons, only 
assistance dogs will be allowed 
on course.

Event Races
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NEED TO KNOW

Now you’ve collected your race pack and you 
have your race number check: 

The ‘DAG‘ timing device is stuck to the back.  
DO NOT remove this under any 
Circumstances. DO NOT bend it or roll it up 
as you could destroy the timing chip. 

The bib you have received indicates the event 
you have entered. It also has your name 
attached to the back if you have received it 
by mail. If this is incorrect, contact the City-
Bay office immediately to have it changed. 
The Event and Distance you have registered 
for will be stated on your bib. Make sure you 
have the correct race bib.

RACE NUMBER

All 21.1km,12km and 6km competitors in the 
event will be recorded by the DAG electronic 
timing system. (3km entrants will not be 
timed). The timing system activates only 
after you have stepped through the start 
arch. Every entrant must have a bib to enter 
the event.

As you run through the finish, a marshal 
with a timing bat will approach you 
to finalise your time. This needs to be 
done to ensure your time is recorded 
correctly. 

IMPORTANT: Fill in the emergency 
contact details section on your bib. If 
you change events on the day you may 
be recorded incorrectly. You cannot 
enter on the day. All race packs MUST 
be picked up prior to event day. 

DO NOT STOP AT THE FINISH LINE 
walk quickly through the channels past 
the marshals with timing bats.

Only pin the number in the specially 
allocated spaces at the four corners. 
Make sure the number is flat and not 
folded or crumpled. Pin the number only 
on your chest. Please supply your own 
pins.

TIMING CHIP

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

FINISH INSTRUCTIONS

Along the race route:
Victoria Square
Kurralta Central Shopping Centre
Kennards Hire
The Junction Carpark

At the finish line:
Colley & Wigley Reserve

TOILETSWATER STOPS

Elder Park
Anzac Highway (Keswick Army Barracks)
Kurralta Central Shopping centre
Morphettville Junction

Finish line



GOOD TO KNOW
SOCIAL MEDIA TAG

FIRST AID AND MEDICAL SUPPORT

BAGGAGE

AFTER YOU FINISH
Please share your marvellous photos using 
the hashtag #citybay22 on Instagram with 
us!

There will be water at the start, at 4 
water stops along the route, at the 
finish in the compound, and another 
outside the compound in Colley & 
Wigley Reserves. Don’t forget to 
bring your own water bottle if you 
can! Gatorade will be available at 
the 8km mark and in the compound 
at the finish.

Ambulance and St John Ambulance SA 
will be on standby at all starts and en-
route with medical tents at the finish 
line and compound. 

In the traditions of the 2020-2021 
Olympics, we are saving costs by using 
bibs from last year’s Covid-cancelled 
event.  These do not include a tear-off for 
baggage collection. 

If you want your bag sent to the pick up 
area at Colley Reserve, simply fill out the 
tags at the baggage collection area with 
your name on one side and your race 
number of the other.

Drivers are unable to take loose items 
such as a wallet or mobile phone.

At the finish line, please move on to 
the Colley Reserve to celebrate your 
achievement with your fellow runners. 
Pick up fresh fruit at the Foodland stall and 
chack out the Quench Bench provided by SA 
Water at Elder Park and Colley Reserve. 

Entertainment programs commence at 
Colley Reserve from 9:00am and includes: 

Warm down sessions 
Winners Presentation at 10:30am 
Colourful performances 
Random  prizes draw every 20 minutes 
Fancy dress competition at 11:30am
 

Check out the Official ASICS merchandise 
at the Asics merchandise tent. Order the 
personalised race medal inserts at the City-
Bay Information tent.

WATER



Blast on. Blast off with the  

GEL-KAYANO™ 29
Add positive energy to body and mind 

with the new GEL-KAYANO™ 29, 

featuring FF BLAST™ PLUS

foam technology.

S CA N  TO  L E A R N  M O R E



RACE RESULTS, PHOT0S & MEDAL

Each participant that crosses the finish 
line receives a City-Bay medal. Our 
2022 Finisher Medal has been specially 
designed to be personalised with a name 
tab. Order now or at the info tent on the 
day in Colley Reserve and your name 
tab will be engraved with your name and 
official finish time and mailed to you after 
the race.

PERSONAL MEDAL RACE RESULTS

RACE PHOTOS

Participants will receive an SMS with 
their time. Official results will be 
posted on Monday. 

Our official photographer from 
Marathon Photos will be taking 
photos on the day. Look out for an 
email posst-race as these photos will 
be availalble for purchase. 



 “THE HARDEST
       STEP FOR  
     A RUNNER  
       
      IS THE FIRST  
        ONE OUT  
        THE DOOR.”

RON CLARKE

We are a deeply strategic,  
boldly creative, results  
driven agency. We’ve been 
competing for years, so we 
understand how tough that  
first step can be. When you’re 
ready to take it, our team will  
get your brand race ready.

  08 8232 3022 
blacksheepadvertising.com.au
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PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION
FREE SHUTTLE BUSES

Trips to starting lines: 
Buses ready to leave at North Terrace 
for ½ marathon 05:15 am. 
Bus at Wigley Reserve: ready to leave 
for 12km Wigley Reserve at 06:00. 
Roughly departures at 06:15 am; then 
as they fill. 
Bus at Maxwell Tce: ready to leave for 
6km start at 07:00 am. 

Forward trips continue until 08:00 
am. Tram Substitute Shuttle between 
South Tce and North Tce will 
commence at 07:30 am until Tram 
Line opens approx 10:00-10:30 am.

Return trips to the city after event:
First bus ready to depart Wigley 
Reserve approx 09:30 am 
First bus ready to depart Maxwell Tce 
approx 09:30 am 
Return trips continue as required 
until approx 13:00 pm 

For more information, please visit our 
website: www.city-bay.org.au.

To the city from Stop 15 (Brighton Road) 
for the start: 

Trams will commence operation from 
stop 15 (Brighton Rd) every 6 
minutes from 6:20am - 2:00pm. 
Trams from Moseley square will d
epart every 10 minutes from 2:00-
3:00pm. If leaving Glenelg after 7:30 
please catch the bus provided at the 
trams stop (Maxwell Tce) as this will 
take you closer to the start area, 
adjacent to the Railway Station on 
North Tce. Trams will terminate at 
Rundle Mall from 7:50am and South 
Tce between 7:50am and 10:00am. 
(A shuttle service will run between 
South Tce and Government House, 
North Tce). 

Trams from the City: 
Trams from the Entertainment Centre to 
Adelaide Railway Station will run 
a 10-minute service between 5:50am and 
10:00am. 

Between 10:00am and 3:00pm there will 
be a high frequency service from the 
Entertainment Centre to Glenelg. 

Supported by the Government of South 
Australia and Adelaide Metro.

METRO TRAMS

DON’T FORGET TO SHOW 
YOUR RACE BIB AS YOU 
BOARD THE BUS OR TRAM 
FOR FREE 
TRANSPORT ON THE DAY!



ROAD CLOSURE, PARKING & ACCOMMODATION
Police will maintain road closures until they 
deem it is no longer safe for participants to 
remain on the roadway. Any queries contact 
SA Police Traffic Planning Coordinator 
(08) 7322 4261. We thank you for your 
cooperation with this large undertaking of 
closing Anzac Highway for this event. 

Both sides of the King William Street and 
South Terrace will be closed. Anzac Highway 
southern Carriageway will be closed. 

Both sides of the Anzac Highway between 
Kurralta Central Shopping Centre and 
Morphett Road will be closed. 

Brighton Road and Gordon Street Eastern 
carriageway will be closed. Jetty Road and 
Colley Terrace will be closed. 

We thank you for your kind cooperation with 
the undertaking of closing Anzac Highway for 
this event. 

You can check out all road closures and times 
at: 
www.city-bay.org.au/race-day/road-closures

Thanks to Wilson Parking enjoy a $5 flat rate 
for race day. 

Book your parking via the Wilson Parking 
App or online using the promo code SMCB22 
at any of the following locations: 

Hindley Street Car Park: 
30 Hindley St, Adelaide 
https://www.wilsonparking.com.au/
parking-locations/south-australia/
adelaide-cbd/30-hindley-st-car-park/ 

Adelaide Central Car Park: 
225 North Tce, Adelaide 
https://www.wilsonparking.com.au/
parking-locations/south-australia/
adelaide-cbd/adelaide-central-car-park/

Flinders Link Car Park: 
80 Flinders St, Adelaide 
https://www.wilsonparking.com.au/
parking-locations/south-australia/
adelaide-cbd/flinders-link-80-flinders-
st-car-park

Download the app here: https://www.
wilsonparking.com.au/apps/

ROAD CLOSURES PARKING

ACCOMMODATION

The City-Bay Fun Run is proud to be in 
partnership with Oaks Hotels. As a City-Bay 
participant, you have access to 15% off Oaks 
Hotelsbest available online rates*. Get race-
ready with the perfect night’s sleep at one of 
the Adelaide CBD properties – Oaks Embassy, 
Oaks Horizons or iStay Precinct. Stay on at the 
Bay to unwind and take in the atmosphere from 
your balcony at Oaks Plaza Pier or Oaks Liberty 
Towers. Unlock this exclusive City-Bay Reward 
when you use promo code ‘CITY-BAY‘ when 
you book direct at oakshotels.com

*Terms and Conditions are as follows: 
The $5 City Bay Fun Run parking offer is 
only available at Adelaide Central, Flinders 
Link and 30 Hindley Street car parks when 
booked online or through the Wilson Parking 
App using promo code SMCB22. Bookings 
are limited and only available on the 18th 
of September, 2022. Rate is available for 
one entry and exit per booking. Pricing, 
products, and availability may vary without 
notice. Casual parking rates apply if booking 
conditions are not met.



AMRF are proud supporters of the Lumary City-Bay 

Fun Run.

Be sun safe and don't forget to wear a hat, sunsafe 

clothing, sunnies and SPF 50+ sunscreen.

Come and see us on the day for sunscreen and have 

a free skin spot check provided by Lions Screening 

Program. It could be a lifesaver!

For more information go to www.melanomaresearch.com.au

Scan the QR code 
to fundraise for 
melanoma research

Proud sponsors of the 
Lumary City-Bay Fun Run.

vilis.com
Our People. Our Product. Our Passion.





Rob’s Pet Food is a family run business that is
passionate about providing the best quality
food to your pets at an affordable price. Our
friendly staff are all very knowledgeable and
willing to help you find the perfect diet for your
pet. 

We have a wide variety of locally sourced and
nutritious food that includes meatloaves, raw
minces and only the premium brands of dry
food. Everything we stock is healthy, natural
and preservative free! 

We also have a great range of food and
accessories for fish, birds, reptiles and other
small animals.  

St Agnes Shopping Centre
1244 North East Road 
Phone: (08) 8263 2794        

OFFICIAL BEER
OF THE 2022 
CITY BAY  
FUN RUN.
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Don’t miss out on the performance and prize announcement!

Check out the Lumary Lounge!

For more info about City-Bay,

find us at the Information tent

Join in the fun at the 

Channel 10 & Nova Activation Zone

Foodland’s  
fresh fruit  
giveaway

Re-energise after your mighty feat with a free piece of fruit from Foodland!

Race to the Foodland Marquee in the City-Bay Village, located  
at the finish line, and enjoy a refreshing piece of fruit on us!

 
Proudly brought to you by

FOOD0599 70x296 City-Bay Strip Ad _v4b_final.indd   1 29/7/19   10:28 am
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Pick up your fresh fruit from 

the Foodland tent

Free skin checks from Melanoma 
Research Foundation

Foodland’s  
fresh fruit  
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REGISTER HERE!

A NEW GLOBAL MOVEMENT

On October 16th 2022 run4reef will be become
the world’s greatest race against time.100,000

participants of all ages and abilities across
Australia and New Zealand will RUN AS ONE for
their own health, the health of their cities and

the health of our planet, focusing in 2022 on
supporting the Great Barrier Reef.  

 
 





©2022 Detmold Medical. All Rights Reserved. July 2022. FR10148..

Locally made face masks 
protecting South Australians

Proud sponsor of

detmoldmedical.com
1800-DET-MED (1800 338 633)

Offering all City-to-Bay participants 5% discount on Detmold 
Medical Face Masks – using code “CITYTOBAY22” through 
detmoldmedical.com

Offer ends 31 October 2022.

Disclaimer: Discount code is only redeemable through detmoldmedical.com 
and does not apply to any item/s marked “New” or already discounted. 
Promotional code is only redeemable once per user. Offer ends 31 October, 2022. 

SWEAT. 
EMBRACE IT. 
REPLACE IT.
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Marie, third generation Chapley family

F
Great Food Lives here



NOTHING BEATS ITSANFL.COM.AU

Feel the festival footy vibes at the SANFL Grand Final with live 
entertainment, a feast of food and the biggest game of the season.

TODAY 
18TH SEPT

ADELAIDE 
OVAL



Glenelg Beach is Adelaide’s most 
popular city beach, buzzing with a 
great vibe and atmosphere for all to 

enjoy. 

Moseley Square and Glenelg 
Foreshore Playground are hives 
of activity throughout the warmer 
months, offering a huge range of 

things to do with the family.

Join us for a summer of fun events at 
HOLDFAST.SA.GOV.AU/WHATSON 

G L ENELG



SOUTH AUSTRALIA’S 
NUMBER ONE SELLING 

TOYOTA DEALER. 

CMI Toyota

ADELAIDE
152 West Terrace
ph 8238 5555

CHELTENHAM
869 Port Road
ph 8268 0888

CHRISTIES BEACH
150 Beach Road
ph 8382 9000

STEPNEY
24 Nelson Street
ph 8362 2844

cmitoyota.com.au

Proudly supporting the Lumary 
City-Bay Fun Run. 



2 for $14 



*Terms and conditions apply. 15% off offer subject to availability and valid on best flexible rate at all Oaks Hotels, Resorts & Suites Australia and New Zealand properties. 
Block out dates apply during peak travel time. Offer only available when booked via website direct using applicable promo code. See oakshotels.com for full details.

Explore over 60 destinations across  
Australia and New Zealand

Book now at oakshotels.com
Use promo code: CITY-BAY

REST AND Reset 
WITH OAKS

YOUR STAY

15%  
OFF

*
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Explore over 60 destinations across  
Australia and New Zealand

Book now at oakshotels.com
Use promo code: CITY-BAY
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WE’RE FOR YOU, 
EVERY STEP OF 
THE WAY.
The iconic Lumary City-Bay Fun Run
is proudly presented by The Sunday Mail.



Naming Partner Presenting Partner

Major Partners

Media Partners Digital Partners
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www.city-bay.org.au

citybayfunrun

Lumary City Bay Fun Run

LUMARY CITY-BAY FUN RUN PRESENTED BY SUNDAY MAIL

PARTNERS


